	v, ^ccu  xnerrective.     Despite  t
errorts we know little raore about dropouts now than we did before YEDPA, not only in terms of their responses to employment and tra programs, but more fundamentally in terms of the factors—economii social, and psychological—affecting their dropout and subsequent educational and employment behaviors.
RECOMMENDATION;    The conunittee strongly recommends that school dropouts be given priority Status for employment and training programs and research.    Program efforts should be shaped to test systematically the alternative methods of addressing the education and employment needs of these youths, and research should focus on the underlying determinants of the dropout phenomenon.
Another major implication of our review concerns the marginal i of the youth employment and training System,  its relation to the sc System, and the two Systems1 relation to the broader society in addressing youths'  educational and employment needs.    We recognize inherent tension between the above recoinmendation to give priority Status to dropouts and the Suggestion that the employment and train System, partly because of such targeting of Services, has isolated itself from the broader society.    This is a complex problem to whicJ have no solution.    We believe, however,  that i t is an important asp< of the youth employment problem and that it bears serious consideral and further study.
RECOMMENDATION;    In Order to rid employment and training programs of the Stigma which has plagued them and their partici-pants, the committee strongly recommends that attempts be made to target Services for disadvantaged youths in ways that will not isolate them but rather integrate them into mainstream institutions and activities,    The role of the school system and the relation between the schools and the youth employment and training system are critical in resolving this problem.    The committee therefore recommends a direct study of the appropriate role of the youth employment and training system, and its relation to the educational system,  in alleviating the employment Problems of those youths most in need of assistance.
Youth Programs
Committees such äs ours invariably recoinmend further program research and testing.    ünless the problems addressed by the programs have disappeared or been substantially ameliorated or ünless social priorities have shifted sharply,  such recommendations should in good conscience be made.    We are hesitant, however,  to prescribe program approaches and techniques äs lessons from experience.     In our con-

